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The crew is back and messier than ever! King and Samira tied the knot in Part One, promising each
other â€˜that forever type of loveâ€™. But when Rayna goes into labor â€“ all vows are off. Samira
canâ€™t come to grips with gettinâ€™ played so she starts a few games of her own. Will they back
fire in her face or will she be the last woman standing? Johnie is working hard in the background
trying to overthrow K.P. in the music game. Will he be revealed for the snake he is or prevail? And
Jamila canâ€™t be trusted as sheâ€™s more envious and desperate than most for love. Will she be
more of a threat than a friend? When these characters act on their bitter emotions, how will the
game change and get played?! In the long awaited sequel of Gettinâ€™ Played, there are no rules
when it comes to making the best move. The beat goes onâ€¦
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The beat goes on is right!!! Nonstop drama, had me needing to know what's going to happen... At
this point in the game EVERYBODY is trife and I'm sick of em ALL!!! King was the dirtiest and
grimiest of them all!!! Every single one of them got what they deserved... I can't believe Samira
stooped so low to get on King's level and keep taking that nasty penis having jerk back!!! Whew!!!

TC you've got a fan in me!! Job well done!

This book is crazy!!!! At this point I don't like any of the characters. I really want Rayna and her
friends to get what's coming to them. I think Samira & K.P are bipolar! They don't know if they're
coming or going and it's getting old. I hope Rayna gets exposed as the hood rat that she is. I
thought her girl Tiana was the level headed one but she flip flops to much and she got on my nerves
as well. I'm glad K.P played Jamila they way he did because she's sneaky and all about herself. I
can't wait for part three to drop because I have to know how this ends.

Trust me there is plenty of drama going on in part 2. Wow, back & forth, in & out, up & down. I really
enjoyed the craziness of this book. I also really like TC Littles style of writing. As soon as part 3 is
released I'm on it.

I Liked Pt 2 It Was Drama Filled But I Need To Know Bout That DNA On Supposedly K.P. Son Not I
Believe It's Somebody's Else Seed And I Hope Samira Keep It Moving On His Ass And Yes Get Jas
Disloyal Trifling Tail No Such Thing As A Best Friend, Make K.P. See What Happens When You
Never Know What You Got Till It's Gone

I enjoyed this book, the characters were off the chain and all the deception and back stabbing going
on had me too anxious to know what was coming next and I was mad about that ending/I'm so
hoping for a pt3 but overall it his is a good series to read

As you can see I couldn't put it down. I loved it, and you didn't even have to ask yes part 3 please
asap. You definitely brought it. I can't wait to see what's up next for King, Mira, Ray, and the shady
crew. Great job!!

Really TC? This book was so short you could have kept it. The book had potential but to be cut off
the way it was?! I understand you want to draw us in for the next book. But dang them few chapters
was not worth the money. I will not be purchasing part 3. This why have unlimited now. Cause they
see how y'all ripping people off for these short stories and we still don't get a proper ending. As far
as the little I was able to read...I can't even give a proper review because the story is at it's climax &
ended there.

This was a good read. Samaria was just stupid in love and needed a reality check. Jamila is
absolutely no good and definitely needs karma to bite her in her ass. Rayna needs to learn her
place and realize her so called friend is jealous. My one complaint was the mixed up of names. It
happened one too many times
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